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(a) wh«n the foundation stone of 
B -’̂ inhpur Thermal Power Plant is llwiy to 
belaid;

(b) the number of farmers who’s land 
has been acquiied in this regard;

(c) if so, the number of farmers who 
have been paid compensation and those 
who are yet to be paid;

(d) when the Suratgarh Thermal Plant 
was approved;

. (e) the total anwunt allocated for 
Suratgarh Thermal Plant this year; and

(OtheestimatedcapadtyofthisThermal 
Plant andtheexpendtturs Hcelytobelncuned 
thereon?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COAL (SHRI S.B. 
NYAMAGOUDA); (a)to(c). Barsingsarmlne 
(1.7 m.t.)^m,-power project (2x120 MW) 
has been sanctioned by the government In 
April, 1991. At present, there is no 
programme of laying the foundation stone of 
theBarsingsarpro^

The No. of farmers whose land has 
been acquiredforBarsingsarproject is 662. 
Out of this, 611 farmers have been paid full 
.compensation; 15 farmers havei>een paid 
compensation partially and 36 farmers 
remain to whom compensation is yet to be 
paid. The processolpayingfulcompensaUon 
to an eligible farmers is continuing.

(d) to (f). the Suratgarh Thermal Power 
Plant (2x250 MW) Stage-il has been 
sanctioned by the Planning Commission on 
the 13th Noverrber. 1991 at an estimated 
cost of Rs. 1253.31 crarss including IDC of 
Rs.205.16croi«satSeptenrtber, 1990prices, 
the project is envisasied to yield benefits 
during the 9th Plan. During the Plan 
discussions for the 8th Plan (1990-95) and

Annual Plan (1991-92). the wotWng Group 
has racommended a provision of Rs. 450 
crores for ttie Suratgarh project for the 8th 
Plan and Rs. 30 crofes for the year 1991-92 
s u t ^  to appraval of the scheme.

12.00 hrs.

[Tmtslalloril

SHRI MOHAN SINQH (Deoria): Mr. 
Spealwr, Sir, two leadhg newspapers of our 
country. The Times of India and Navbharat 
Time are going through a phase of crisis 
today. The owner of these newspapers, 
want to maite the Hindi newspaper 
'Navbharat Times’ a translated version of 
the English Newspaper. As a result, the 
editor of Navbharat Times, Shri Suiendra 
Pratap Singh is about to resign and has 
gone on long leave, {kitmuptions)

lEngtslH

MR. SPEAKER: Are they not private 
companies? Can we discuss about them 
here?

{hlenupHons)

[Tianstetfdn]

SHRI MOHAN SINGH: The Chief of 
Burean, Shri Dina Nath Mishra has also 
gone on leave and he is also ebout to resign. 
Near about 2000joumaiists have been kept 
out of the punrtew of the woildng Journalist, 
Act. They are just Hke bonded labourers and 
may be removed any time. A situation of 
uncertainty has t>een created in the news 
world of our country and particularly in the 
field of Hindi journalism. A problem has also 
arisen before the readers of Hind 
newspapers. Navbharat Times is the most 
popular newspaperamong the Hindi readers.

Slr,lnsuchasitutatlon.theGovBmment 
should give a statenfient on this issue and
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dhB C ttonM houW  begtven th a tth e jo u m aS s ts , 
laporten and tlw readers should not faH 
pray to anydisputeamongthe owners of the 
newspapers. This situation of uncertainty 
should be ended as early as possble. The 
Times of India l« more than 100 years old 
andtheNavt) !̂. atTfenesiscompietelngits 
5lh decade. In yiewof the problem faced by 
the Hindi readarstacommttlseofthe House 
should Investigate the matter and submR a 
report to this House. The House should also 
directs the Government to interfere in the 
working of both these newspapers and 
Improve the condWon of working joumaiists.

request that necessary actton may betaken 
invnedlateiyagainstthe officials responsible 
for such an Incklent, which Is uncaiied for.

[TranstiiUorii

MR. SPEAKER: Please take your seats. 
Why am I standing, it is quite useless. 
Please understwid into why I am standing.

{kilemjptions)

lEngtsm

(EngfisA)

KUMARIFRIDATOPNO(Sundargarh): 
Sir. on the request of the Exectftlve Offtoer 
of MAC (ST) I had gone to his office on 
2.11.1991 at 2.30 p.m. for a discusston 
pertaining to teh change of the Presklent of 
Sarla lulahlla Samiti of Timber Colony, 
Rourkela. WhHe the discusswn was going 
on. some twenty hooligans forcibly entered 
the halt, misbehaved with the ladies and 
used filthy language against me and the 
ladies, theytookawaythe Executive Officer.

Suddenly, some more hooligans came 
at the gate and started throwing stones on 
us. they created law and order problem and 
demanded my arrest. Some 150 ladies and 
100 men were a n^ed  with meby Shri R.K. 
Biswai, DSP on duty. We were taken in a 
police van to Sector 7 poitoe station at 6.30 
p.m. and were detained there till 4.30 a.m. 
of 3 11.1991. It was raining throughout the 
night and we were kept sitting on the 
Varandah of the Police Station. The District 
Civil and Police Admlnistratton dM not care 
to come to the Police Station to solve the 
problem. The Distrkrt Magistrate \ *io was 
camping at Rouikela also dkl not come to 
the Police Statton.

KHr. Speaker, Sir, in this august House, 
I appeal to you to refer the matter to the 
Privileges Committee of this House and

MR.SPEAKER:Pleasetakeyourseats. 
This was a mater which was brought to my 
n(Aice.. \ had asked for the explanatton on
8.11.91. Reminders were sent on 15.11.91,
19.11.91.22.11.91 and 25.11.91.Then, the 
show cause nottee as to why the privileges 
notice shouM not be admitted was gton on
27.11.91 and on 29.11.91.

Again there were letters sent on 6.12.91 
and again on 12.12.91.

In spite of so many letters, nothing has 
been done. That is why, I am refening this 
mattertothe Privileges Committeefortaking 
stringent action.

{Merrupttons)
[Tianslation]

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
(Lucknow): Have'you referred * this matter 
to the Privileges Committee. But If you want 
and the House approves, immediate actton 
can be taken in this matter. The concerned 
off icial can be summoned to the House and 
can be reprimanded. (Intemftf/bns) This Is' 
prima fade case, {kiterruptions)

[Engm

SHRI P.M. SAYEED (lakshadweep): 
The concerned official shouM be summoned
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to the Bar of th9 House and punished. 
{IntsnvpOon̂

MR. SPEAKER: We wll get the report 
from thera (kitonufMon^

MR. SI>EAKER: Pleased take your

{kiterwpOora)

[rianstatM

MR. SPEAKER: Please take your seat 
Please le t m e  work in a regulatory system. 
WhateverShri Vŝ payee, Shri Panigrahi and 
others are saying, I agree with it

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN.(Rosera): 
We also have not ot̂ ection.

MR. SPEAKER: I think that the entire 
House is of the same opinion in this regard

[English]

MR. SPEAKER: I am saying that I am 
f uRy one with your views. At the same time, 
I am referring this matter to the Privileges 
Committee and I wiH request the Privileges 
Committee to sut)mitthe report in theshortest 
tinne. And Ithe Privileges CommMee comes 
to the conclusion that there is some mistake 
-real mistake-then wewoukl take stringent 
action on it

But, at the same time, let us find out 
what she has to say and it is the last chance, 
nothing more than that. We shouU not 
appeartolM doing something at the t>ack of 
anybody. This wouM tw the last chance.

ITrmslaOmi]

SHRI TEJ NARAYAN SINGH (Buxar): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, Hke the Scheduled Castes

and ScheduMTrlies,there isacasto of Nal 
In our country, their populatton Is in lakhs. 
They are landtoss and have nothing except 
a house. Therafore, I wouW Hke to demand 
from the Gkwemmant of India that this Nal 
caste ShouU also be Inchjded in the list of 
Sdieduled Castes and all the facilities 
provMed to them regaidlng jobs and other 
things ShouU be provUed to'these people 
also, so that these people can also live 
rBspedfuHy in the society.

SHRI BIRENDRA SINGH (Mirzqwr): 
Mr. Speaker, sir, any game is played with 
the feeling of competitton and unity. But it is 
regretful that a lot of discrimination is done 
in thefieUcrfsports in ourcountry. a meeting 
of nearabout 100 new and oU wrestlers was 
heU today. The, spoke about thejr bask; 
problems and they were also agitated. As I 
have also play^thisgame, lamquite proud 
of it and also know its baste problems, the 
players of other sports  ̂ whteh have got 
much publicity and facilities and who have 
won Olympto medals, were awarded with 
Padamshree also. But the players of rural 
games Hke wrestling, who have also won 
Olympk: medals, have not yet been awarded 
with Padamshree. The officials of the sports 
Federattons may have played any sport, 
such as Olympk: games, wrestling

12.11 hrs.

[MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER in the chai^

hockey or athiettes and crores of rupees are 
spent on the management of these sports 
federation, but when these offteials have not 
played a particular game and have no Uea 
about It, how can they thing of bringing 
progress In that game. That is why our 
countiy is gradually k>sing its place in the 
worU of sports.

I wouU liketoknowfPomtheGovemment 
as to what steps are being taken to improve 
the management ofthesesportsfederaHons?
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h)vi0Wofthisad8tatoo(affaiis,th0wiMllers 
submitted a proposal that a conference of 
the wrestlers frem all over India wRi Im 
caHed, In which the LoKSal)haSpMywr, the 
Prinie Minister, the president and the 
Ljeaders of Opposition will be invled and wW 
be requested to solve their problems. In the 
conference, the Government wRI be asked 
to state the steps that It would take In this 
regard. Mr. Speaker, Sir. You shouU direct 
the Gk)vemment to state as to what steps 
and being taken by It to solve the problem in 
this regard?

[English]

SHRI P.M. SAYEED: Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, Sir, you might kindly recaU that I 
had raised the matter of recruitment of 
police constables in L^hadweep. It is the 
not tite first time that I am raising this issue. 
In the previous weeks also, lhadmentk)ned 
about it in this very session.

Now it appears that the Home Ministry 
people are fast asleep, they do not know 
what if happening in far-flung Islands. The 
tenston is mounting up Hw anything, the 
Home Minister had given an assurance that 
the constables wouM be recruited from 
Lakhsadweep itself. The posRkm now Is 45 
percent from locals and 55 percentfromout 
side are taken. Already there are 
underground organisations working against 
the Integrity of the country. I have given 
sufftoiem notkie to them, they are not rising 
from theirfast sleep. I have no other way but 
tositinthewellofthisHouse.(M0m4ptfdfls). 
They are-going to recruit again on the 16th. 
Therefore. I am going to sit inihe well. I am 
not going to budge, {kitanupttons)

SHRI MANORANJAN BHAKTA 
(Andaman-Nk»bar Islands): Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker.slr.lfuiiy support Mr.Sayeed. iwill 
also sit with him

MR. DEPUTYSPEAKER; No. no.

SHRIMANORANJAN BHAKTA:Thi8 is 
howsmal island territories- union territories
- are treated by the Central Government. I 
also Join with him. I am also sitting with him.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: no; this
isnotfair. (InfWrifittHi^Thereareolhere 
who have got Important Issues.

SHRI EBRAHIM SULAIMAN SAIT 
(Ponnanl):lalsojoin.

{InterwpMons)

SHRI E. AHAMED (Manjeri); We are 
supporting him, Sir.

{Intem îtions)

12.13 hr*

At tMs stage, Shrl P M  Sayeed and some 
other Hon. Members came and sat on the 

ftoornearthet^tjto.

(Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The Hon. 
Minister is about to reply to your questions. 
You kindly resume your seats.

(kitanupthns)

[Transla^

(Inten^alons)

SHRI RABI RAY (KendF8f)ada): Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, Sir, Shri P.M. Sayeed is a 
very sentor Member of this House. Sir. I 
wouki Itototell Shri Kumarmangalamthat 
he ShouU give satisfactory reply to his 
proUems, so that the people living In the far- 
flung north-eastern states shouM also have 
no complaint. You shouM reply them 
satisfactorfly so that these Members, who 
bekmotooufparty.shouklhavenoconipiamt 
and shouU not have to sit in the well of the 
House. {Inlenvptions)
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SHRIRAMVILASPASWAN:-nieHon» 
Minist«r must be present here.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINiSTRYOFPARLIAMENTARYAFFAIRS 
AND THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW. JUSTICE AND 
COMP>^AFFAIRS(SHRIRANGARAJAN 
KUMARAMANGALAM): Cani I reply?

I can sit If you doni want Hava I 
t>eoome Junior for yout

lE n gm

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, through you, I 
would like to assure the hon. Meml>ersthat 
their grievances wiil not only be brought to 
the notice of the Home Minister definitely but 
it would be sorted out definitely to their 
satisfaction also within the date which they 
have meritioned as there is going to be fresh 
recmitmeht. The matter will be paM definite 
attentton. (Aitsniiprto/is)... I assure that the 
Home Minister wHi definitely hx* into the 
matter and we will see that their grievances 
are redressed. Now, I request the hon. 
Membereto risefromthe wen of the House.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Nowthehon. 
Members may resume their seats.

12.17 hr«
{Interruptions)

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA(South 
Delhi): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Slr.theedttorls 
being removad. He is being made a publisher 
and printer.(/ii(Brnf)(fons)

SHRI SHARAD YADAV(Madhepura): 
Mr. Speaker. Sir, this is a very serkMis Issue. 
It shouki not be neglected llw this. We 
shouM altowed to express our feelings.

(kHerruptkms)

lEngtsm

{At this staga, Shri P M  Sayised and 
some otiier hon. Members went back to 
their seats.)

' (interruptions)

[Transt^on]

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN: Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, Sir, I wouM I fike to speak 
on the issue raised by Shri Mohan Singh. He 
saM that the Himfi journalism Is gradually 
being deprived of its independence and the 
Report of Bachhawat CommMee is also 
being neglected. WeshouUbegkren time to 
speak on this. The freedom of Press is In 

. dangertoday. We wouU Ike to express our 
views on thefreedomof press andwoukl iw  
to condemn this IncklenL Therefore, please 
give us tiwe.{interrupttoml)

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER; Shri Anna 
JoshL

SHRI ANNA JOSHI(Pune): Sir, 
Maharashtra State Is def kdt in edible oil and 
has, therefore, to depend largely on the 
aitocatlon of imported edible oil being 
received from the Govemnrwnt of India At 
the rate of one kilogram per card, the 
minimum monthly requirement of 
Maharashtra is 15,500 metric tonnes per 
month. But we are shocked to see the very 
very meagre supplies during the last eleven 
months. During the last eleven months, the 
total minimum requirement was 1,70,500 
metrk: tonnes as against the total supply of 
12,600 metric tonnes only. Therefore, most 
earnestly. I urge upon the Government of 
India to give this State a higher aiiocatton of 
edible oil at the rale of 15,500 metric tonnes 
per month and also to maintain the supply 
constant at the rate of 26 per cent of the all- 
India alkication.

ITransiation]

SHRI SHARAD YADAV: The matter 
just now raised by Shri Mohan Singh is very 

'sensitive, ‘tlav- Bharat Times’ is a Hind 
Daily newspaper. I know that *Nav Bharat 
Times* Is the leading newspaper among all 
the vernacular dailies. Boththeectttorofthe 
daily. Shri S.P. Singh, and Chief of Bureau, 
Shri Dinanath Mishra, are being harassed 
by the management in several ways to seek 
their resignatkMts. I agree to the matter 
raisedby Shri Mohan Singh that the contract 
system of appointment Is not confbied to just 
‘Nav Bharat Times' and The Times of India*, 
but is seen in whole of the print media. In 
vk)latkm of the relevant Acts and niles of the
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Government, journalists are being appointed 
on contract t>asis through out the country' 
and are subjected to the system of bonded 
labour. A big conspiracy is being hetched 
against all the vernacular newspapers, 
especially Hindi dallies to reduce them to 
just a translated version of English 
newspaper. The process was initiated by 
‘India Today* but now 'Nav Bharat Times’ is 
also following it, which has a circulation of
11.30 lakh in Delhi alone. Even the sale of 
any English dally does not exceed the sale 
off Nav Bharat Times because no English 
newspaper has the circulation of more than 
5 lakh. It is a serious matter that all efforts 
are being made to demean the editor of the 
daily,knownforhiscontributton to joumalism 
forZO years and who has carved out a place 
for himself in India among Hindi journalists 
because of untiring devotion to his profession 
and impeccable honest The matter cannot 
be ignored by claiming it to be just a matter 
of a private sector. In last session the issue 

. was raised by the Congress(i) member, Shrl 
Ratnakar Pandey, in the Upper IHouse. i 
think the issue raised by Shri Mohan Singh 
Is above party politics and has also got the 
support of nmst of the mentbers of the 
august House. The manner in whk:h the 
contract system of appointments of 
joumalists, evolved in the first instance by 
The Times of India* is being adopted 
other newspapers in violatton of the laws in 
force at present, is a novel method of 
computerisation and modernisation by 
associating the editors with management 
Allthese things wiHgreatly harm the progress 
of journalism in the country.

I woukJ like to submit that Shri S. P. 
Singh and Shri Olnanath Mishra are the two 
great starts in the fiekJ of Hindi Journalism, 
but through the present conspiracy being 
hatched against the interest of journalism in 
the country, both have become its worst 
victims. Both of them are being made a 
target of It. The Government must be aware 
of a circular issued one or two monthly 
earlierwherein it wasstatedthat *Nav Bharat 
Times' must dally carry out at least 5 
translated columns of The Times of India'. 
Whole of the management everyday sees 
that the orders in this regard are adhered to.
If you kindly permit me, I am ready to 
produce the circular issued by . the

management and the capitalists which has 
toipedoedthefreedomofJoumalists.Thatis 
why this matter is quite serious. I wouM like 
to impress upon Shri Vajpayee, and the 
menters of his party, the ntembers of the 
Communist parties and Shrimatl Geeta 
Mukheijee, and the hon. Members of the 
Congress(l)thatthis Is a very serious matter 
and it is a joke being played with the 
vernacular papers of India. I wouM like to 
submit that such things shouM be got 
stopped immediately.

[English]

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE 
(Panskura); Thank you for allowing me to 
speak. I think, in this House, there shouM 
notbeanytwooplnionsonthisquestion. We 
fully support and stand by the staff of the 
Mav Bhana Times, be they in the editorial 
branch or in the other branches. Only the 
other day, I raised the matter about the 
multl-nattonatcollaboration that some of our 
Indian newsp^rs are entering into. Later 
on, the foreigners will dominate our 
newspapers and they will drive out some of 
our editors as well. Let us be vigilant on all 
counts about the btterests of our workers 
and editors and now in paiticular, about the 
Nav Bharat Tknes.

[Translatiotî

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURAMA; I also 
want that this mattershouU be raised in the 

hour. The owners of the newspaper 
'MavBharatTimes'arehatchingaconspiracy 
as to how the nattonal newspapers of the 
county may be discontinued. In the first 
instance, with a view to remove a number of 
joumalists. The owners have sought their 
resignattons. The Editor of 'Nav Bharat 
Times’ has been serving in the fieU of 
journalism for the last 20 years and now is 
being askedtobecomeaprMerorapublsher 
or he shouki resign from the post Now the 
*Nav Bharat Times’ will be the translated 
version of The Times of India'. This will be 
a serfcMis onslaught on Hindi joumaHsm and 
will also affect the tot of the Joumalists.

I want to raise the matter of contract 
system and of bonded labour system. 
Supposeayoung man of24-25years of age
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]_kjpb]_aoaerbaakbJ uÑ]ne* ]bbd!]cakb
1&[10 ua]no* deo oanrpkao ]i èolajoa`
sRd*sdanaseedack*pdasdkhakbdeo_]naan
sFO^a ej `]ne_ Qdanabkna* F skqh` Fga pda
dkj, Jejeopan kb Fjbkni]pekj ]j`
?nk]`_]opejc pd]p da odkqh` _kia pk pda
Ekqoa ]j`i]hs]op]paiajp èna_pejcpda
ksjano kb pda jasol]lano pk ]̂ kRod pda
_kjpn]_pouopaikboanrekabknpdaGkqnj]heopo,

PEOF @E>KARRI @E>Kpi>H>O
&Aqnc'8 Fp eoje_apd]p %K]r?d]n]pQeiao% eo
pda h]ncaop `]ehu ]j` Fpo lklqh]nepu Fo
ej_na]oejc`]u^u`]u, Fjpda_en_qiop]j_ao
pdausehhd]rapkoaasdapdan]ju_kjolen]_u
d]o^aajd]p_da`^updaksjanopk pksanFpo
lklqh]nepu, Psep_dejc kran pk ianahu ]
pn]joh]pà ranopkj^u àopnkuejcEoknecej]hepu
sehh àbejepahu `ksjcn]`a epo lnaopeca ]j`
M?lqp]pekj,Bbbknpo]naqj`ans]ubknd]p_dhjc
] _kjolen]_u ]c]ejop àK]r ?d]n]p Qeiaoâ
sepd ] reas pk n̂ejc epo lnaopeca `ksj,
Mnkreoekjkbs]ca^k]n`eopdanapk_kjoe`an
pdal]uo_]haokbGkqnj]heopoap_* ^qppdanaeo
]hok ] jaa` pk _kjopepqpa @kiieppaa*
@kiieooekjkn?k]e`pk`n]scqe`ahejaokj
pda bqj_pekjejc ]j` i]j]caiajp kb
jasol]lano, Cknaecjano ]hok na]` kqn
jasol]lano ej Fj̀ e] ok sd]p _kj_hqoekj
pdausehp ǹ]sFbpdajasol]lano]najkpqlpk
pda i]eg, Fj pdeo s]u pda jasol]lano ]na
^aejc oqllkoa ,̀ Pk* sd]p sehh ^a epo
_kjoamqaj_ao ]j` sdapdan pda
Dkranjiajpo lnklkoao pk ]llkejp ]ju
@kiieppaa kn @kiieooekj ejpdeo nac]n`=

PEOF O>J SFI>P M>PT>K9 Qdeo
i]ppan eo mqepa oanekqo ]j` jkp ok oeilha,
%K]r?d]n]pQeiao% eoianahu]jat]ilhakb
ep, Fbpdai]ppaneojkpokera`kj_abkn]hh* epseE
_na]paikna_d]k ejbqpqna* ^a_]qoa kjpda
kjad]j`pdana]napda_]lep]heopo]j`kjpda
kpdand]j *̀ pdana ]na ejpahha_pq]ho na]`upk
oahh pdaen oanre_ao, Fj pdeo* pda bnaa`ki kb
lnaoo eo ej`]jcan, Tdaj pdaa èpknoshE^a
`^a_pa`pkbkhekspda è_p]pao* ]j`ebpdau`k
jkp ] ê`a ^u pdaen èna_pekjo* pdau sej ^a
]llkejpa` ]o lq ĥeodano, Qdeo Fo pda èna_p
rekh]pekj kb pda na_kiiaj`]pekjo kb pda
?]_d]s]pT]ca ?k]n` nalknp ]o_d]il]g
Hqjf]d]o]hoknecdphuo]è , Cknpdabenoppeia
ejpdadeopknukb Fj̀ e]pdana Fo:bena_p_kjbee`
^apsaaj pda i]j]caiajp kb àK]r ?d]n]p
Qeiaoâ ]j` pda skne`jc ]o sahh ]o jkj
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j]pekj ]o d]o ^aaj op]pà ^u Pdnh Pd]n]`
V]`]r, Qn]joh]pekj skng sehh na`q_a pda
Gkqnj]heopokb ph]r ?d]n]p Qeiao% pk ianahu
pn]joh]pknokb]hhpd]p]lla]no Fj(QdaQeiao
kb Fj`e],% Fbpda kn`ano ]na jkp_]jea` kqp*
pda Gkqnj]heop sEF ^a naikra` bnki pda
oajbeka,?eccaopia è]sde_deoejpdad]j`o
kb _]lep]heopo eo ^aejc ieoqoa ,̀ Qdeo eo ]
&bpa_ppdna]ppkpdabnaa`kikblnaoo,@kjpn]_p
ouopaid]o ^aaj ]^kheoda`qj`anpda h]s*
^qp eo naecjejc oqlnaia ejpda lnejp ia è],
Qd]p eosdu F qnca pd]p pda i]ppan eo ]^kra
l]npulkhhhpao,>Epdalkhhpe_]hl]npeaobaahpd]p
pdaDkraiiajpiqopp]gaejHe]hera]j`pda
_d]enadkqgh]hokcera]nqhejcejpdeonac]n ,̀
Mnaooeopdaokqhkbpda_kjopepqpekj]j` eoepo
auao*a]no]j`jkoa, Fbpdabnaa`kikblnaoo
eonaopne_pà * pda`aik_n]_usehh _kiapk]j
aj ,̀ Qdanabkna* pda_>eeniqopcera nqhejcej
pdeo nac]n` ]j` èna_p pda Dkraiiajp pk
p]ga ja_aoo]nu opalo ej pda i]ppan, Pdne
Hdqn]j]d]o]hokFjoeopà bknpda_kjopepqpekj
kb ] M]nhe]iajp]nu @kiieppaa, Qda
Dkraiiajpiqopp]gapdaja_aoo]nu opalo
pklnaoanrapdabnaa`kikblnaoo, Qdeo eo]eh
sa atla_p bnkipda _d]en ejpdeo nac]n ,̀

PEOF O>?F O>V8 Jn, Aalqpu Pla]gan*
Pen* necdpjks]ranueilknp]jp Fooqaeo^aejc
èo_qooa` ej pda Ekqoa, Pen* ukq ]na pda

Ekj, Aalqpu Pla]gan kb pdeo Ekqoa ]j`
k__qluejc pda_d]en kb pdalnaoe èjc kbbe_an
]plnaoajp, Fjreaskbpdaos-anaecjop]pqokb
pda M]nhe]iajp* ep ^a_kiao kqn `qpu pk
lnaoanra pda bnaa`ki kb bkqnpd aop]pa,
Oalnaoajp]pera kb pda bkqnpd aop]pa eo pda
lnejpia`e] h]cnaasppdpdalnaoajplkoeppkj
kbpdaaha_pnkje_ia è]^aejcejpdad]j`okb
pdaDkraiiajp, Qda Dkraiiajp_]j qoa
Fpejsd]paranjn]jjanep`aaiobep,Ljhulnejp
jnà e] cerao qo qj ê]oa` jaso ]o saj ]o
reaso, Qda mqaoppkj n]eoa` ^u Pdne Jkd]j
Pejcd]^kqppdaksjankbàK]r?d]n]pQeiaoâ
]j` àQda Qeiao kb Fj è]% eo mqepa lanpejajp
Pen* sa d]ra kqnoahrao^aaj pda re_peiokb
aiancaj_u `]uo, Tdajaran bkqnpd aop]pa
^a_kiaopdare_peikbpda è_p]pknp]h]ppepq̀ a*
pda`aik_n]pe_bpaa`kiaj`o, Qdai]ppaneo
]^kral]npulkhepe_o,Tabahpo]peobeà * sdaj
Pdne@d]j ǹ]ga]nkb@kjcnaoo&h']hokn]eoà
pdeo Fooqa* FskqR Fgapkoq^iep pd]p kjpda
`]u kb opnega, >iane_] pdna]paja` qo pk
]iaj`pdal]pajp h]so ]olanpdaenseodao,
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otherwlsetheacUon win be taken under'301 
Special Trade Act’. Shrl Sontosh Mohan 
Oev must be Hslening to my speech. It is my 
apprahensionthatmuitlnationalooiporations 
am buying print medainlndiaincollaboiation 
witH business houses Ike Jain group ele. 
Sir. you are the custodian of our ^hts. 
Therefore, you must issue directions to the 
Government in this read. It is not at aH proper 
forthe Journalists tofoilowthe dictates ofthe 
newspapers as has been going to happen 
with the 'Nav Bharat Times', which is going 
to be a translated version of The Times of 
India’ on the direction of their owners. Some 
guidelines may be laid down in this ragard. 
I would llte to urge Shrl Chandulal to exert 
pressure on the Government to Intervene In 
the matter. Freedom of‘Nav Bharat Times’ 
must be preserved. In the end. I would Ike 
to submit that the freedom of Hindi 
newspapers must be safeguarded.

SHRI SHARAD YADAV: lyir. Deputy 
Speaker. Sir, this is an insult to the national 
language.(A)temi|pM9/î

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL (SHRI SONTOSH 
MOHAN OEV): I will convey this to the 
Minister of Information and Broadcasting.

[Tmnslaaon]

SHRI CHANDRA JEET 
YADAV(Azamgarh): Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
Sir, what action will betaken in this regard It 
is a very Important Issue.

SHRI MOHAN SINGH: DIreot the 
Government to act in the matter. 
{kttem )̂tlons)

SHRI CHANDRAJEET YADAV: Mr. 
Deputy Speaker. Sfr. dlscusskm has taken 
plaoeinthe House.but what wiH happen? Is 
any Minister wiHIng to come out.with any 
concrM aasaamc67(lnternjpttons)

[EngtstH

IT/ansftdforq

Please listen Sir, the entire House is 
united on the issue relating to hatching of 
biggest conspiracy against the print media 
In India All the Journalists were already 
aware of this threat to the freedom of press. 
Itlsanlntematkxialdangerwhlchisengulfing 
our Hindi journalism today and tomorrow it 
wlH create problems to aH of our vernacular 
journalism andintheend, EngKshJoumalsm 
wIM also be directed to publish those things 
which wiUbe despatched tqrthelntamatkxial 
News Agencies. This is a serious conspiracy 
and if ft is not prevented, it will seriously 
affect the freedom of press. It wiP destroy 
whole ofthe media. Today, itisenguglngthe 
print media and tomorrow it win also affect 
Radk) and Television. It is a serious matter 
thatinthenameofopennes.theintamatk>nal 
companies wHI prevail overthe country. The 
assurance given by the hon. Minister of 
State in the Ministry of Steel that he wlH 
convey this to the Ministtry of Informatton 
and Broadcasting, is not enough. It wodid be 
an appropriate step if the concerned Minister 
shouU either be called to the House or the 
Government shouM make a fulfledged 
statement overthisissue,becausethe entire 
House is unanimous on this matter, if the 
Governments does not make a fulfledg^ 
statement overthisi8sue.because the entire 
House Is unanimous on this nnatter. H the 
Govemment does not make a statement. I 
demand that a detailed discusston shouW 
be hope on this issue Merely, conveying the 
views to the concerned Minister on such a 
serious matter means taking the House 
very lightly. Therefore, I request the Chair, 
as custodian of the House, to dftect the 
Govemment tomakft a statement and if the 
need be A OBtaOed discuMion shouM be 
heU in the House.(*it0mfwons)

SHRI SHARAD YADAV: The 
Government is not taking the Issue 
sertously.(*)twnf)(to/is) •

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA (South 
Delhi): AR the secttons of the house are 
parti^ting In the discusskm, but the 
concerned Minister is not present in the 
House. The concerned Minister shouU be 
directed to make a statement.

I am raising a poM of Ofdar.
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[Engffsft]

I am raising a point of order. 

(Tianstatton]

Please listen Sir, the entire House Is 
united on the issue leiating to hatching of 
t)iggest conspiracy against the prim media 
in India. All the journalists were airsat̂ f 
aware of this threat to the freedom of press. 
ItlsanMemationaldangerwhich isenguMng 
our Hindi journalism today and tomorrow it 
will create prot)lems to all of our vernacular 
joumalismandintheend, English joumaHsm 
will also be directed to public those things 
which win hedespatched by the international 
News Agencies. This is asetlous conspiracy 
and if it is not prevented, it will seriously 
affect the freedom of press. It wiH destroy 
whole of the media. Today, it is engulf ing the 
print media and tomonow it will also affect 
Radio and Television. It is a serious matter 
that in the name of openness, the 
international companies wiH prevail overthe 
country. The assurance given by the hon. 
Minister of State in the Ministiy of Steel that 
he wilt convey this to the Ministry of 
Information and Broadcasting, is not enough. 
It would be an appropriate step if the 
concerned Minister should either tw called 
to the House or the Government should 
make afulfiedged statement overthis issue, 
because the entire House is unaninwus on 
this matter. Hthe Governments should make 
a fulfledged statement over this issue 
because the entire House is unanimous on 
this matter. If the Government does not 
make a statement, I demand that a detailed 
discussion should be hope on this Merely, 
conveying the views to the concerned 
Minister on such a serious matter means 
taktoig the House very lightly. Therefore, I 
request the Chair, ascustodianof the House, 
to direct the Government to make a 
statement and if the need be a detailed 
discussion should be held in the 
House.(Aitam4pttons)

SHRI SHARAD YADAV The 
Government is not taking the issue 
seriously, (kttem^lons)

SHRI MAOAN LAL KHURANA (South 
Delhi): All the sectton of he hoarse are 
participating in the discussion, but the 
concerned Minlstor Is not present In the 
House. The concerned Minister stwuld tie 
deriede to make a statement.

(Mamjpdons)

SHRI RAM VLAS PAWAN: A motion 
must be passed today in the House 
expressing conoem overthe nnatter.

[kOmufMon^

SW I CHANORAJEE YAOAV: Some 
things also being witnessed In PTI and UNI. 
international again spatch want PTI to print 
al the thbigs what they despatch. It Is a 
serious issue, because alt this will not 
remain confined to just print media, but will 
also percoiaia to electronic media. Radio 
and one day the whole industry wHI be 
engulfed by tt....(/lntom|pfibns)

MR. DEPinVSPEAKER: Mr. Ahamed.

{InturupttonsU

SHRI E. AHAMED (Manjeri):The 
Government shouM as sum the H o u s e  that 
theywWseethattheBachawatCommisston’s 
recommendations and the rules framed 
thereunder wBI be implemented and that no 
vtolatkm win be permuted. Now the freedom 
of Press has become the freedom of Press 
barons. We want the realfreedom of Press, 
in its real sense, and the editors shouki be 
given the liierty as It is recommended bythe 
Bachawant Commisston report

I request the hon. Ministertoassurethe 
House that whatever views have been 
expressed by hon. Members wilt be taken 
into account and necessary suitable actton 
win be taken to prefect he freedom of Press.

SHRI INDERJIT GUPTA (MMnapom): 
This is one of those rare oocastons in the
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SHRI RAM VILAS PAWAN: A motion 
must be passed today in the House 
expressing concern over the matter.

(Intemptions)

SHRI CHANDRA JEET YADAV: Sonw 
things aiso t>eing witnessed in PTI and UNi. 
International agencies want PTI to print ail 
there things what they despatch. It is a 
serious issue, because all this will not 
remain confined to just print media, but will 
also percolate to electronic media, Radio 
and one day the whole industry will be 
engulfed by ^...{Interruptions)

[English]

H«R. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Mr. Ahamed.

(Interruptions)

SHRI E. AHAMED (Manjeri):The 
Govemnwnt should assure the House that 
theywiliseethattheBachawat Commission’s 
recommendations and the rules framed- 
thereunder will be implemented and that no 
violation will be permitted. Now the freedom 
of Press has become the freedom of Press 
barons. We wantthe real freedom of Press, 
in its real sense, and the editors should be 
given the liberty as it is recommended by the 
Bachawant Commission report.

I request the hon. Ministerto assure the 
House that whatever views have been 
expressed by hon. Members will be taken 
into account and necessary suitable action 
will be tai<en to protect the freedom of Press.

ShRI INDRA JE E T GUPTA 
(Midnapore); This is one of those rare 
occasions In the annuals of Parliament when 
the entire House without any exception is 
united on a single issue, and this is because 
of the unprecedented development which is 
taking place, the threat from outside the 
country, from powerful forces, international 
forces, the threat to the freedom of our 
Press. I think, enough has been said here 
already by many Members from different 
sides of the House to justify our demand that 
the hon. Minster for Information and 
Broadcasting should come to the House and 
make a statement on this. Enough has been

saki. If the Ministers who are here are not in 
a position to say anything, there is no reason 
why that the Minister shoukJ not come and 
make a statement here. If we fail to get any 
remedy from this House, then we will have 
to think of some other means. That is all. I 
am sony to say this. When all Parties are 
united on this question, either we get a 
remedy in this House by means of the 
Government clarifying its position and giving 
us some minimum assurances. Otherwise, 
I think, all Members will have to go together 
to the Prime Minister and we will have to 
make some other form of demonstratton 
outskte the House, which may not be to 
everybody’s liking.

Sir, this matter has been sufficiently 
agitated here. Sir, you now how the feelings 
of the Members are running high. And I see 
no reason why the Minister should not be 
Informed that he must come here as soon as 
possible and make »clarifk:atory statement 
so that our fears are set at rest. If they are 
not set at rest, then the country will have 
decide what to do about H...{lnterrupttons)

[English]

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA; Sir, 
Please ask the Ministerto give statement.

[English]

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN (Rosera): 
A direction should come from the 
C^air. (interruptions)

SHRI EBRAHIM SULAIMAN SAIT 
(Ponnani): Sir, I fully support Mr. Gupta. Sir, 
I want you to direct the Government and ask 
the Minister to come ov9r here and clarify 
the Government’s stand on this, n is a very 
inportant matter. This cannot be ignored by 
us at any cost.... (bitem^ions)

PROF. UMMAREDDY VENKATE- 
SWARLU (Tenali); Sir, you must take into 
account the opinion expressed by oursenior 
colleagues. The freedom of the press in 
India Is at stake and it cannot be thrown to 
the mercy of the multi-nationals. The Deputy 
Speaker may direct the Government and 
ask the Minister to come over here and 
clarify its stand on this issue. This is a
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serious issue. H it is not settled on the floor 
of the House, as oursenior colleagues have 
expressed, clarification on this issue has to 
be sought outside
P?’Hamei\t...{lnlemiptlonsli Uncorrected/Ttot 
for publication

[Translation]

SHRI DATA MEGHE(Nagpur): Sir. It 
should be taken up for discussion in the 
House (Intenvptions). Hon. Minister is not 
present and it is an important matter. There 
must be discussion on it (Intenruptlons)

SHRI DAU DAYAL JOSHI (Kola); Sir. 
Please ask the Minister to corns to the 
House and make a statement.

[EngOsh]

SHRI P.C. THOMAS (Muvattupuzha): 
Sir, there is unanimity in the ‘House on this 
issue. Thefreedomof thepressissomething 
which cannot be compromised. I join with 
the opinion whk:h has been expressed here 
by all sides of the House. I request the hon.

' Ministerf or Infonmation and Broadcasting to 
come out with a statement on 
Vnte.{lntenruptions)

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV: Sir. I 
fully appreciate the sentiments expressed 
by all sides of the House. The demand is that 
the Government should react immediately. 
Sitting here, I will not able to know 
whether the Minister is in station. If he is in 
station definitely he will react to this. Today 
or tomorrow, one of the Minister for 
Infonnation and Broadcasting willcomahere 
and give the Government’s view on this, 
which I can assjjre you. Sir....{lntarruptions)

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER; Whenever 
important issues are raised on the floor of 
the House, normally Government will react 
to it. The hon. Minister has categortoally 
assured this House that he woukJ convey 
this information and the Government wouW 
make a ̂ atement on this today or tomorrow 
as the case may be.

{Intern^ion^

SOME HON. MEMBERS; Today ItseK.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKERrThedlfnculty 
Is that this matter is not on the agenda and 
you have not given a notice to the 
Government. The Government shall have to 
get information and prepare themselves 
and substantial, logical, reasonable 
information shall have tobefumlshedtothis 
House. Therefore, it is necessary. The hon. 
Minister has sought some time. I think, the 
House will agree with this. Your feelings 
have been very deeply felt by the Treasury 
Benches...(/lnto/n|oriDns) 40 hon. Mentors 
have given their names and they want to 
raise very important issues here. Alt those 
names have been listed according to the- 
priority. Now I willcallthe names, leamestly 
request that every MembershoukI take only 
one minute or one-and-a-half minutes so 
that more matters can be brought to the light 
of the day and Government can take notk:e 
of that. I hope, you all agree with 
Xt\aX.{lnterruptions)

As and when names are given in the 
offk». they are listed. Suppose, the names 
are given at 9.50, 9,51. 9.52. Accordingly 
they are being listed. So it is upto us to save 
time and allow our younger brothers and 
eklers to take the opportunity. I hope, you 
will agree with this.

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN; Before
10. the position is the same.{lntemjptions)

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER; I know, you 
raise only very very important issues. Every 
one shoukl have a chance. Therefore, 
accommodation lies in our hearts.

SHRI SOBHANADREESWARA RAO 
VADDE (Vijayawada); Through you I wouM 
like to draw the attention of the Government 
to a vary important issue in my constituency.

in Vijayawada city there are lailway 
quarters whteh are 80 years okl. In fact, they 
are condemned quarters. Even then the 
Railways are deducting house reitt alowanoe 
from their employees who are staying In 
those quarters. There are not even minimum 
sanitatton facilities. Whenever there is a 
rainfall, these quarters, water gushes into

- women in paitkuiiar are the worst sufferers.


